
I took to San Francisco, the rainy city, with its strong, elegant 

buildi~s and quiet, busy people, at once. I have always, except for my 

childhood, lived in lands of bright sunshine South Africa, Southern 

California, Ghana and Israel and have neva- liked it. I prefer what 

I call 'weather' to climate and have an affinity for grey skies, long• 

soft rains, mists. It may have to do with a clinging nostalgia for the 

snows and winters of Latvia, but I think it is more a desire for• melan-
~/--,le,. ,,/ si;.,AA d .,,.;11< fC C,AA.t:t k" ~•Id .. ·,./ ""'~-~.,, .• 1.r -,4?,. ,k~ 

choly and -=sdn1K aawl•e11111ent toil 1 11 • T · te andfrestless tempera-

ment. In my youth, thanks to m·r father's early hours in the dairy, I got 

into the habit of waking before dawn, and it has stayed with me since. I 

hate IIrissing a dawn, before the world outside and my household wake up. 

The British, among whom I live now, consider me daft when I tell them how much 
~~ I~ Sllt<911e$s. ~0/ 

they miss by not waking early, lighting a fire, andA• -., _, watching 

.ti f'' '!'1 the sun come out of a ~•.I.MW,; fog. 

We only spent one day in San Francisco, most of it ..in the foyer and 

di~ing room of the St. Francis Hotel. That evening, we :.tJDlk caught a 

train for the overnight run to Los ~eles. I am now travelling in very 

unaccustomed luxury in a Pullman car with a sitting compartment. We sit up 
t(d{,(1,..,, 

/ drinking coffee long after the other passengers have gone to berl . 

My brother-in-law, Gregor (Grisha) Cherniavs~ is probably one of the 

dozen top violinists in the world. As a small boy in Odessa, he won a gol rl 
Imperial 

medal and a scholarship to the~ Academy of Music at St. Petersburg . 

r 

lle was selected as a ::iupil by the great maestro Leopold Auer, who taught 11 u ; i,,,,~/! t, 

~lischa ~lam.an, Efrem Zimbalist, Toscha Seidel and other child prodigies 

and adult star virtu~si. He was the eldest in a family of five brothers and 

three sisters~ all gifted musicians; the others all being taught various 

instruments by their fwbher in Kri voy; Rog, wheili he was a music teacher. 

'.1 ') 7 
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His father was also a musician at Jewish weddings, engagements and Bar

Hitzvahs, often playing only for meals to feed his starving family. 

Grisha was considered the handsomest youth in the Imperial Academy, 

and the remains of those looks were still there in that smooth, broad 

brow under a mop of brown curly hair, the straight bold nose and well-fed 
p,trot.f se.t~fl o., 

cheeks, with a~~R09 ,D-... expensive suit and shoes; James 
?,,J.<dJ.11--r ~.-1,t u1w 

Branch Cabell must have imagined/when he created Jurgen, the retired poet 

who inherited his wife's father's prosperous pawnbroking establishment. 

Grisha, of course, had no such father-in-law. He had married my sister 

after a stormy and somewhat scandalous love affair while he was on a con

c •·rt tour in South Africa. I soon learnt that he was making more money 

out of real estate than out of the very high fees he charged for giving 

violin lessons to gifted children in the film world. 

Grisha said, and I had no reason to doubt him, that he wasn.t making 

money to become rich. He wanted to have enough to go to New York to open 
J.'i 

a school for poor but gifted violinists, like Leopold Aue,. 
n,l,J Sol 

aged in this by the / ~ impresario/Hurok, also a Itussian, ., 

Ile was encour-

who was already 

famous and well establi shed out ;.:ast. He had had a setback with Zimbalist, 

howeaver, whom he wanted to come to Los Angeles to join him: Zimbalist, a 

famous concert artist in his own right, had become first violinist in the 

r· 
San Francisco orchestra, and was happy and content to stay there . L:_S there 

any need to say that I listened with eager ears and an expanding heart? 

This was the ~reat world I had dreamt of. I was now part of it the first 

day I arrived in the United States. Now I couldn't wait to meet my sister. 

Not only would I see that tall beautiful girl who mothered me when my mother 

was too busy in her market stall in ~insk, but, with her romantic history, 

and as the wife of this wonderful, successful and idealistic musician,ax 
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she would understand at once that I had come to Los Angeles not to be a law 

student but a student of the literature and arts of the world, and who 

knows? perhaps also an important contributor, especially since Holl:vwood 
!,J,t('~ 

was waiting for _! contributions. 

The family car at the station was a new green Chandler sedan with red 
s.:/' 

wire wheels. There was a slim woman in aJred hat with sunglasses at the 

driver's wheel, and two grinning, friendly-looking little boys at the back, 

and a small, very blond ~L fat little baby boy in front. Hy sister and 

nephews waving us in, as the car was in a queue and had to move on. I had 
; ,. 

time to clutch and kiss my sister, kiss her little one autl front and shake 

hands with the two at the back. Then Grisha came with a porter to say that 
l,d,,,.. 

we would have to come back for the luggage/ as it had to go throu,~h the cus-

toms. I only remember -iestlake Park and my sister making a detour to show 
b Vt,,.,,.(),. t 4-vu u<i 

me the grounds of the new university/as we drove home. I dont think I saw 
5e..,.1.,t....( 

down-town Los .lngdes untilfdays later, as we had so nmch to talk about at 

home, ancl the new semester had be~ and I was enrolling late. 

£here can be no doubt about our common parenta~e; and her affection for 

me is so <leep-rooted that I cannot ever stop wondering how brother and sister 

can be so different as :--Iarusya and I. She I:IUst have been born with a fund of 

common sense and worldly wmom, whereas I have to learn everything the hard 

way by fallin~ down and starting a~ain. She has a will of iron, but you 
it 

would never know/ fro:·., her patient and persuasive approach to difficulties 

and resistance, whilst my instinct is to give way and compromise and then 

'Yluster and shout to gain the position I should have assumed in the first 

place. ;.1y impulses are sentimental, but in the end controlled by logic and 

reason. She is never sentimental, but in the end romanticism and not realism 

decide her most important decisions. I am not romantic, except as an indulg-



ence. I have a materialist!. (thou~h sometimes l!IJ[Stical in 

insoluble), approach to the development of the individual, 

of existence itself. 

jd //,-.f 
the s ense of fJ.A.f It.: . 
- ~ "' .. ~ ,;ft. 'f " ' 

of society and~ 

In the ordinary course of events, such differences between a brother 

and a sister wouldnt ~e important, but our case was different: Jirst, . . . 
t/411.i-l f-""-/{; <; ff.Al , 

neither of us was American, and our attitude to life in America(M111B, -.he:~ 
~s ~s 
f/11. critical stra~ers, not~ natives taking many thi~s 

(,.., q 7' a,. k cl • 

1• iMet!' sti"t@'~. 

Then, our opinions and attitudes on the :ru.ssian Bolshevik revolution~ 

very important1 because our house1Jas -~ an emigre· Qdtl"Gft M full of violent 
fc/t1AA /

opponents and 
c/ ttlf, 

jm:wu.8Uil observers of events in il.ussia. And, most import-

ant~ my sister stood in loco parentis and had a say, or rather influence, 

on my choice of a career, which would have been the._ affair of my 

parents if they had been there. 

To follow an orderly course, I should give a short acc·ount of my 

sister's ~ast and present circumstances hefore dealing with my own career 

in the university and Hollywood: 

Hy sister 1-fdya, now called liarusya Abramovna by all her :Lussian 

Ifi±ml· friends, ~aduated from a ci.ussian high school in Dvi.nsk and then join

ed a Jewish theatrical troupe which was putting on :w.ssianx and Yi ddish 

plays. Among the actors was a man with whom she fell in love and whom 

she ·:as going to marry. It came to light that he was a married man with 

children posing as a bachelor, and also a rogue who had to leave Dvinsk in 

a hurry because of some swindlin~. All this haµpened d duri~ the time 

my mother was under; oiilf; treatment in /{o'1?ni ,-;sbe:tg, and, in order to spare 
-lw-11.,r 

To spare my sisterjhumiliation, her pain, she was told nothing about it. 
also 

it was/ decided that she should go at once to my father in South Africa. 

'1l'hen she arrived in South Africa she was not yet eighteen, and found that 



her aunt;.,. (a sister of my mother's), had persuaded my father to agree to 

a marria~e for ~.farusya with a relation• of my uncle's who was an elderly and 

very rich bachelor fron Leeds, on a prolonged stay in South Africa organis

ing the sale of cloth manufactured by the family concern in ~land. 
~ .. w /-.JJ. ~,hi}r 

Xearly out of her 11ead with grief,, and quite indifferent to what was 
jJ,._,, , ,.11.. ·\ 

to ha :)pen to her, ray/sister agreed;iar to the marria~e and fonnd herself the 
/l,,1,1(11_u{# /J10N•tll£L 6«.f/-.,trNILA _/ 

bride of an elderlyf-.n who wore check suits and spats, lllllae played golf 
~~·~~--'1"6 0~ 

for riding. She was the mistress of a big house in /?ark-
?\ 

a month when she met at a ,arty a famous young violinist who 

was gi~ing a series of concerts in South Africa. Grisha not only looked like 

a fQiW~filli young !;Od, but spo:ce :lussian as they speak it in St. Peters bur~,. 

Harusya, for all her ~rief, or because of it, was more beautiful than 
IJA ; /, d.(adt~'f ,r 

anyone he• had seen!in the C:zar's .e~•0t "3,. ◄ha~ Aa!•i, .. llisfon his 

world tour. ( l'his is how I heard the story in Los Anf¢1.es.) At the end of 
?t-1 1 ,p.h, ,rdt 

Grisha's tour, he andti,arusyaileft South Africa together and went to live in ., " . 

London where the ..;herniavsky frunily was now settled. By the ti1:ie my motlier 

and I reached 1~ape -:'own the di vo:cce from Harusya' s first husband was through 

and she was remarried. Hy mother heard the story from my father on the train• 

~ \" -3ht ;ybat she said to llim was always out of my earshot,}\~~ never spoke to 

her sister until my Jar-:fi tzvah, which was six years later, al though I spent 

several holidays with her in .3enoni, a xn Il.eef town where her hushadd had 

a concession store on one of the mines. 
~',' 

Bl l'H 7, my brother-in-law was in the -~ussian army, and later found 
~i&e-tio.., 

himself in one of the •~·;hite' armies in ·1 I · He went down with 

typhus and my sister, who had heen left behind in Hosco:f.1. found him in an 
-~," ·.,;~v,,:,'-.._, ,i, Hr,iJett~IA 

army hospital~ they made their way to Harbin~ From there, friends helped 

them to make their way to San Francisco, and 3ol ITurok, the impresario, 



arranged for him to open a studio in Hollywood. He was a success from the 

start, ns this was the beginnini of the foreign invasion of ~ollywood. A 

:iussian name was a passport to success, and Grisha had more than a ,lussian 

name! tie had a tone like a choir of an,r;els. But more than a _tussian name 
C,uClt'l 11 -.i.-.c 

or tone from catgut sprung over a .$;tllailiwMti~.e, was the magic of ordinary 

string separating the plots in the new townships around Los Angeles. You 

would buy an enclosure between four wooden pegs and string one daw for 

fifty dollars and the next we~k it was worth five hundred or more. 

In 1922, our house in :rariposa Avenue was the first big comfortable 

Russian house in IIollywood. -'risha and Marusya and the children spoke JIil 

~~ussian. .elven the ~Iexican maids understood that kharosho meant good, 

spasibo, thank you, spekovni nochi, good night, ~, bread, ~, tea, 
,.ht~" cr..,f<',,.kcf;r/f a,:!/ 

and yedi kchort'a, ~o to the devil. 'There was ah~,(feasting on the real 

=~ussian &ster, and nilne out of ten records on the ilMV machine were by 

Tchaikow sky. 

wben the exodus from ua.rbin to Los Angeles, via San Francisco, started 

in earnest.., (after the ,,hi te armies were defeated), the '.)rinces and princess -

es came first1;,_.- the Gali tzins and rroubetskoys; ;:ienniless, light-hearted, 

eultured and charming, withou~ professions or talents, but ready to do any 

work, li is:e dridng ta~is or turning the huge wooden drums in the film 

developing plant sf' without whining ami without rancour; unlike the journal

ists and Uic.iversitv professors who followed them and spent most their time 

trying for a handout. Harusya didnt like whiners and beg~ars any more than 

I did, and her admiration for the ruined hobility was based as much on their 

couraise in misfortune and charming manners as on their blue blood. We 

used to discuss the ~!evolution then as a nat-aral disaster, much as you dis-



7 
Later, when I began to see the October ltevolution in its historical 

and political perspective, our views moved apart very considerably. She 

became the queen bee of the 'whites" hive, and I made friends with some 

radical younger officers and formed a strong friendship wi t:1 a young 
i,'i,..; A~Cl bu:., i--v . · · . 

refugee, Vadim Urenev,~an assistant director to ·Heyerhold, the great the-

atre director who was working with the Bolsheviks in Moscow. The young 

officers and Urenev had to leave itussia not because they were inimical to 

the revolution but because their aristocratic origin subjected them to 

suspicions and dangers at the hands of stupid and ambitious Red offic

ials. 

All this, of co1.me, did not happen suddenly. It devd.oped over the 

next two years, after I had attended the university r1g1larly on a pre-
~ 

legal AB course, and had joined the International Club,and formed friend
{ 

ships "lfu~~\·~ with other students in the classrooms and on the campus. 

The University of California, Southern Branch.,_ (UCLA), came as a 

great shock and disaster to me. Whether all American universities ,,.ere 

like that then, or UCLA was a special case, I never took the trouble to 

find out, partly out of dis~st with student life as I found it there, 

and partly because I became interested and involved in branches of lmow

legge and ways of living which could have nothing to do with student life. 

I thought I was going to aJ1 university like Oxford, Cambridge or the 

other universities I had been told and read about. I came to a high school 

even more juvenile, regimented, pra6rmatic, patriotic,.(with the emphasis on 

California, not the United States as a whole), than our educators would 

ever dreW!l. of attempting in the newly formed Union of South Africa. To 

save a long discoursei'""for those who are really interested~the earliest 

editions of the American l•Iercury will repay study. The buffoonery and 

7 



vulgarity lampooned in those editorials of II.L. Mencken and George Jean 

Nathan are exact :fxJd: reflections of the time. It was the beginning of 

the age of :~-:J.ah-Jah on the American campus.- It was the age when .:3illy 

Sunday's religion, President IToover' s economics and ·,iilliam James' s edu

cational theories were in flower. 

I enrolled within a few days of arrival, and was welcomed warmly 

enoughij as the first South African student, though there were already a 

considerable number of foreign_ers 1 ~ I would feel at home, I was told. 

Hy sister had gently suggested, and I had agreed with her, not to rush 

my fences. I had come to California to study law, and it would be better 

to enroilas a law student rather than embark on a vague general .chglish 

literature course. 

Once out of the 2egistrar's office, I was in the hands of eager, 

strappi~ young men the career specialists. \vhat could I contribute 

to the Universityts sporting life? I could realize how important it was 

for a new university to make a name for itself in sport, couldn't I? 

I could, but American football wasnt anything like our soccer. I hadnt 

even played rugby in ,.fouth Africa, which might have helped. As for base

ball, I would have to learn to hold a base-ball bat, let alone hit the 

ball with it. I play a good ~rune of tennis, though. I'm specially good 

at the net in fou:,.-somes. 3ut they didnt play tennis yet. "~ie're thinking 

of buildi~ courts in the next few years". I can see their interest in me 

is over. " :i.s you want to be a lawyer, there' s no need to stay here for a 

full AB degree you call it a ilA in .&:I.gland, dont you? You can go to 

the law school down town after two years." I am given two typed lists 

one with subjects, some marked 'lla.sts' and one with hours. "You've got 

to arrange these so that you have three extra subjects besides the !-lusts, 



and you must have six hours on three days and five hours on the otheriMo. 

hhen you've completed these lists, bring them back." I go out in the same 

low spiri t11s as a man who hasnt been a success at a party. R1t what both -

ers me most is that my syllabus clerly doesnt provide for time to become a 

great learned recluse or brilliant author. 

The first friends I make are three Jewish boys in the logic class. 

One, Milton Zuckerman, is black-haired, black-eyed, with thick black eye

brows, like a Spanish or ~1exican don, and just as graceful, too. I sub

scnuently join a fraternity, and go through the boring horseplay which the 

initiation requires, only because he is a member. He reads Blake and 

plays the trumpet, is as gentle as a lamb and an excellent gymnast. If 
It. J..i~J.i. ~,11, .. r,.1,,-.....;<;ysl~1w /,~,; g..,t,u.u1..;. /'7t'of,ft,,c ✓~f ,..,.,,t All,,.,~ 

onlyL~ Zuckermans pal4denat.en in the USA there would/be4JM Sacco-
t -/,4 /,tqo.-... ., ""ti -le1v 

ll'anzetti cases, , .. Vietnams; and -.. ~ types, like Harding, Coolidge, 
r 

Nixon, wouldnt so frequently be the favourite caudi4ates for President. 
J c'd,.,,, a-c.Jlc-.,., t,Jtlij 

But he was an exception at UCLA. The majority of students[the educational 

system which produced them and gave them their social aspitations in 19221 

made 1iatergate an inevitability in 1972. 

I lost contact with l·lilton after I left the States in 1927. I hope 

he has now become a great trumpeter with his own band, or heads ayery big 

legal bureau in '.,'ashington or New York. If he is dead and has left chil-
a,.., ... ., 

dren, I hope they are MliiMil ~ the few million Americans who voted for 
2,;,~ '<.IV--

Senator, :foCarthy. ,· 

JI..,. rhe other two Jewish boys were sons of a Los Angeles rabbi. I dont 
b//, p1,-,, <f 

have to wish anything for them. I know they or their~ are very pros-

perous businessmen. In their own ways, although we never became close 
tc11n,e/i.:1.. 

fxi.ends, this rabbinical ~fll'PH&g served me well. It was Prohibition days 

in the States, and good honest liquor was hard to come by unless you had 



doctor friends who would give you a prescription for whisky• (for medicinal 

purposes at medicinal prices), from the local chemist. Jews, however, were 

allowed two gallons of wine• each for sacramental purposes; not only the 

household head, but every member of the family. In no time, I, my sister 

and Grisha, the three little boys and--. the two Hexican maids were on 

the :1abbi' s register as practising Jews needing sacramental wine for the 

Sabbath and Iligh Holidays. Sixteen gallons of wine is a lot of liquor, and 
11einli1 

the definition covereo.jffp rough red stuff the Italians produced in t'resno 

Valley, but the choicest champagne, if you could pay for it, from .J.heims 

or .C:,Jernay. Harusy•' s parties became famous among a small circle of foreign 

stars and directors, not only because you might meet Chapiapin • Pavlova or , 

Mischa 31.man there, but you could drink the kind of wine even the mightiest 

studio moguls were chary about providing. Iler little brother wns not only 

an .::;nglish pet who said 'cant' with a long A, but had bootlegger connections 

of a very special order. 

Soon, there were too =ian.y ·"illssians of rank and talent in :Iollywood to 

¢ti-r """" be entertained in our house. The expense was too great and tho? Raises 

~ too small. One night, when Fyodor Ghaliapin, the great ~tussian bass, 

gave his first concert in Los Angeles, Anna Pavlova bad just closed a season 

there with her ballet company. After Chaliapin's concert there was a party 

at our house, and ~mssia I s two greatest performing artists met for the first 

time since they had left :,Io scow six years before, during the October Revolu

tion. Lbalia·Jin had sent us his ::lussian cook, Kolya, a tiny old Cossack, 
~A. d,. ,i( e1/.u _/ 

without whom he never travelled, to help prepare the~I!"ussian dishes, and 

there was an arny of -Waie daughters of the old nobility helping my sister. 

A friendly doctor sacrificed a whole month's liquor ~rescriptions to supply 

the vodka, and I drew all th t! ._acramental wine we had left on the rabbi's 

re~ister to provide the champa~ne. It was a wonderful party. But it was 



o.;~d, 
nothing but al_party until ,~haliapin arrived and he and Anna Pavlova met. 

Chafiapin stood over six foot six inches, and had breadth of shoulders to 
tH.,, 

match that height; Pavlova was a littletfive feet, and~ beginning to 

shew the frailty of age under her iron muscles and~ chiselled~ 

lines of her face. Nobody could think of the contrast in hwnan terns. It 

was a rneeti~ of two iI:l!Ilortals, and everybody knew it and felt it. When 

their embrace ended, the tension broke and the party was gayer than before. 

Chaliapin, at the piano himself, sang songs until late in the night. 

Kolya was 

Chaliapin 

, .,11,n 
J 111i from the kitch,:n and had to do a Cossack dance. 'l'hen 

r1<t1tlt11 ,., , 

got drunk and fell asleep/ as old men fall asleep • .f<luddenly 

he woke up and started crying, explaining, pointing to me "I want to 
Fo/'fH.A 

be as young again as .ifaE over there!" (Hy name in Hussian was ..:!ffim 

Abramovi tch Chaim, son of Abraham). 

The two results of this party were that the ;lussian colony decided 

that the strain on Grisha and i·iarusya was too great and they had to llire 

premises and furnish -a ~!ussian ,;lub. rhe tears shed by Chaliapin over my 

youth made me a source of interest to one of :-Iarusya' s most beauti f"i.l 

friends, the wife of one of the journalists whom I detested. I would have 

cuckold2d him gladly if J[IIB she\wasnt soulful and vain as well as beautiful, 

a combination I had ~rown to dislike. Also, by now, I was seriously in 

love, myself, and that, I suppose, was the deciding factor. 
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